The present experiments were designed to examine the hypothesis that the mammalian brain contains anatomically distinct memory systems. Rats with bilateral lesions of caudate nucleus or fimbria-fornix and a control group were tested postoperatively on 1 of 2 versions of the radial maze task. In a standard win-shift version, each of the 8 arms of the maze was baited once, and the number of errors (revisits) in the first 8 choices of each trial was recorded.
Fimbriafornix rats were impaired in choice accuracy, while caudate animals were unimpaired relative to controls. Different groups of rats with similar lesions were tested on a newly developed win-stay version of the radial maze, in which the location of 4 randomly selected baited arms was signaled by a light at the entrance to each arm, and which required rats to revisit arms in which reinforcement had been previously acquired within a trial. Rats with fimbria-fornix lesions were superior to controls in choice accuracy on the win-stay radial maze task, while caudate animals were impaired relative to controls. The results demonstrate a double dissociation of the mnemonic functions of the hippocampus and caudate nucleus. Some implications of the presence of 2 memory systems in the mammalian brain are discussed.
Hippocampal damage in rats causes deficits in the acquisition of various learning tasks (Hirsh, 1974; O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978; Olton, 1978) while sparing the acquisition of others (Silveria and Kimble, 1968; Harley, 1972; Samuels, 1972; Eichenbaum et al., 1986) . The types of tasks in which learning is spared following hippocampal damage typically involve the consistent performance of a single response in the presence of a specific sensory cue. The literature includes numerous examples of learning tasks that fit this description and are spared by hippocampal lesions. One such task is simultaneous brightness discrimination (Silveria and Kimble, 1968; Harley, 1972; Samuels, 1972) . In this task, animals must consistently perform the same approach response to the positive discriminative cue. Another example is successive cue go/no go olfactory discrimination (Eichenbaum et al., 1988) . In this task, animals are successively presented with individual odor stimuli paired with reinforcement (i.e., go trials) or nonreinforcement (i.e., no go trials). A response tendency to approach the positive odor stimulus is gradually acquired. In contrast, tasks in which hippocampal animals are impaired do not involve the consistent performance of a single response to a specific discriminative cue. An example of such a learning task is the standard radial maze paradigm (Olton and Samuelson, 1976) . In this task, animals obtain food pellets from multiple spatial locations, and accurate performance requires both memory for those maze arms previously visited and a tendency not to revisit arms within a trial.
Despite the ability of hippocampal animals to learn various tasks, there are few studies directly examining the neural basis of this spared learning. One candidate structure that may selectively serve this function is the caudate nucleus. The involvement of the caudate nucleus in memory is clearly indicated by studies showing that posttraining intracaudate electrical stimulation disrupts memory in a time-dependent manner (Wyers et al., 1968; Peeke and Herz, 197 1; Wyers and Deadwyler, 197 1) . Furthermore, lesions of the caudate nucleus impair the acquisition of several operant tasks, the learning of which is typically unaffected by hippocampal lesions (see O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978) . These include various avoidance tasks (Neil1 and Crossman, 197 1; Mitcham and Thomas, 1972; Allen and Davison, 1973; Kirby and Polgar, 1974; Winocur, 1974; Prado-Acala et al., 1975) , brightness discrimination (Schwartzbaum and Donovick, 1968) , cued Morris water maze performance (Whishaw and Kolb, 1984; Whishaw et al., 1985) , and visual/olfactory conditioned emotional responses (Viaud and White, 1989) .
One problem in identifying brain structures that may selectively mediate different types of learning is the difficulty inherent in comparing results across different behavioral tasks. To overcome this problem in the present study we used 2 radial maze learning tasks. One was the standard "win-shift" paradigm (Olton and Samuelson, 1976) , a task in which no single stimulus is consistently paired with the correct response. Acquisition of this task is reliably impaired following hippocampal system damage (see Olton, 1978) .
In addition, we developed a new "win-stay" (Olton and Schlosberg, 1978) , task for the radial maze in which a single stimulus was consistently paired with the correct response. The acquisition of this task involved learning an approach response to a specific sensory cue (light). Furthermore, animals were required to repeat choices to each lit maze arm within a trial. We hypothesized that the acquisition of this task would be impaired by lesions of the caudate nucleus.
In summary, by comparing behavior in the win-shift and winstay radial maze tasks, we sought to establish a double dissociation of hippocampal and caudate function in 2 learning tasks with the same motivational and motoric characteristics but in which the mnemonic requirements may differ.
Materials and Methods
Subjects.
The subjects were 52 male Long-Evans rats (275-325 pm) individually housed in a temperature-controlled 12 hr light/dark environment and provided with access to water.
.Ipparutus.
The apparatus was an elevated (60 cm), g-arm radial maze made of wood and painted flat gray. The center platform was 40 cm in diameter, and each arm measured-60 x 9 cm. Food cups were drilled into the floor at the end ofeach arm. Small. 6 W light bulbs were attached to a 3 x 9 cm wood strip above the entrance to each of the 8 arms. The lights faced away from the center platform, and were controlled by a manual switchbox. A system of overhead tubes ran from the experimenter's location to the food cup at the end of each arm, allowing for rapid. unobtrusive rebaiting. The maze was surrounded on all 4 sides by dark blue curtains. It was centrally located so that opposing arms were equidistant from the curtains. A slanted overhead mirror was used to observe the animals from outside the curtains. Dim illumination was provided by overhead lights. Surgcrj) and h~tology. Prior to surgery, animals were each handled for 5 min a day during the first 10 d after their arrival in the laboratory.
Each rat was anesthetized with 60 m&kg sodium pentobarbitol and placed in a stereotaxic instrument adjusted with skull flat. As several studies have revealed functional heterogeneity of the caudate nucleus in leamina and memorv (Winocur. 1974 : Kirbv and Polaar. 1974 : Viaud and White, 1989 , large bilateral lesionswere made at bith anterior and posterior caudate sites in order to produce maximum damage. Stereotaxic coordinates for anterior caudate lesions were AP = + 1.5 mm from bregma. ML = +2.8 mm, DV = -6.2 mm from skull surface. For posterior caudate lesions, coordinates were AP = +0.2 mm from bregma, ML = +4.3 mm, DV = -6.7 mm from skull surface. At the anterior caudate site, 5 mA of direct current was passed for 20 set through an electrode insulated except for 0.8 mm at the tip. At the posterior site, 4 mA was passed for 15 sec. After making lesions on one side, a 2 week recovery period was allowed before making the lesions on the other. All rats were fed a supplement of rat chow mash daily during recovery periods. Behavioral testing was begun 2 weeks after the second lesion was made. None of the caudate animals were aphagic or adipsic at the time of testing.
For fimbria-fornix animals, stereotaxic coordinates were AP = -1.3 mm from bregma, ML = 1.2 mm, and 0.5 mm, DV = ~4.6 mm, and -4.2 mm from skull surface. Four lesions were made across the width of the fimbria-fornix by passing 3 mA of current for 5 set at each site through an electrode insulated except for 0.8 mm at the tip. Behavioral testing was begun following a 2 week postoperative recovery period.
Following testing, all animals with lesions were deeply anesthetized with a I cc injection of 30% chloral hydrate solution and perfused with physiological saline followed by 10% formol-saline. The brains were removed and fixed in 10% formol-saline prior to being sectioned. Brains were sectioned at 20 Grn, and every fifth section was mounted and stained using the Kleuver-Berea method.
In order to ensure similarity of the lesions in the animals tested in both tasks, a set ofcriteria for histological examination prior to including animals in the final data analyses was used. Inclusion in caudate groups required extensive damage at both the anterior and posterior lesion sites, with no damage to septal nuclei medial to the caudate. Damage to the dorsal lateral septal nucleus eliminated one animal from the winshift task for the caudate group. Inclusion in fomix groups required damage to fimbria-fomix posterior to the septum and anterior to the dorsal hippocampus. Direct damage to the dorsal hippocampus eliminated one animal from the win-shift task, while damage to the septum eliminated one animal from the win-stay task group.
The histological material from the animals included in the analyses of the behavioral data is illustrated in Figure 1 , with the extent of maximal and minimal damage in each lesion group and task shown. In caudate animals, the anterior lesions produced dorsal-medial caudate damage ranging from AP 1.7 to 0.2 mm from bregma. Posterior lesions produced damage to ventral-lateral caudate, ranging from AP 0.1 to -1.3 mm from bregma. In animals in both experiments, bilateral caudate damage was extensive, with the average lesion destroying approximately 80% of the head of the caudate. Damage to surrounding structures varied slightly across behavioral groups, with occasional incomplete damage to internal capsule, claustrum, and globus pallidus. Extracau- Fimbria-fornix lesions ( Fig. l) , in both experiments ranged from AP -1 .O to -1.4 mm from bregma. All animals suffered damage to the limbria-fomix posterior to the septum and anterior to the dorsal hippocampus. The average fomix lesion destroyed approximately 85% of the fimbria-fornix complex at the section shown in Figure 2 (-1.3 mm from bregma). In two animals that sustained partial lesions, there was some sparing of the medial fimbria-fomix complex.
Experiment 1
In this experiment, animals with caudate and fimbria-fornix lesions were tested on a radial maze task in which correct performance depended on win-stay behavior. A specific sensory cue (light) was consistently paired with the correct response, and animals were required to revisit maze arms within a trial. Percentage (lit arms/total arms x 100) ofcorrect arms chosen by each group during the 15 acquisition trials on the win-stay radial maze task.
Methods
Subjects. Animals were assigned to 1 of 3 groups: caudate (n = 9), fimbria-fornix (n = 7), and unoperated control (n = 9). The number of subjects in each group refers to animals that met the histological criteria.
Procedure.
Prior to testing, all animals were reduced to 85% of their ad lib feeding weights. For preliminary training, each rat was individually placed on the center platform of the maze for 5 min on 2 consecutive days. No food was present in the maze during this habituation period. On day 3, food trials began. On each food trial, 4 randomly selected arms were lit and baited. After a rat had visited one of the lit arms, it was rebaited. After a second visit to the same arm, its light was turned off and no further food was placed in that arm. Thus, animals were required to visit each of the 4 lit arms twice, earning 8 pellets within a trial. Animals were removed from the maze after 8 pellets had been earned or 10 min had elapsed. Records were kept of the arms entered and the order of entry. Visits to unlit arms were scored as errors. Food-rewarded trials were run once a day for 15 d. On each day 4 randomly selected arms were lit and baited.
Probe trials, which were designed to provide a more sensitive measure of win-stay behavior, were run on days 16-l 9. During these trials, rats were placed on the maze with only a single arm lit and baited. Following a visit to that arm, its light was turned off and another arm was immediately lit and baited. This procedure continued until 8 lit/baited arms had been selected. The 8 arms baited during these trials were randomly selected prior to each trial, and thus some arms were lit more than once within a probe trial. Visits to unlit arms were scored as errors.
Results of experiment 1
Learning curves for the acquisition of win-stay behavior in the radial maze are presented in Figure 2 . Animals in all groups earned 8 pellets within the 10 min allotted, and so the data are presented as the percentage of lit arms chosen per trial. As shown in Figure 2 , the performance of caudate animals was impaired relative to controls. In contrast, the performance of fimbriafornix rats was superior to that of controls. A 2-way 1 -repeated measure ANOVA was computed on the data shown in Figure  2 . The analysis revealed a significant main effect oflesion [F(2,20) = 18.54, p < 0.011. In addition, a significant main effect of trial revealed that all groups improved over trials [F( 14,280) = 13.9 1, p < 0.0 11. Tukey's post hoc tests revealed that caudate animals were impaired relative to controls in choice accuracy (Q = 3.42, p < 0.05). Similar tests revealed that fimbria-fornix rats were superior to both control (Q = 3.39, p < 0.05) and caudate (Q = 4.11, p < 0.05) animals in choice accuracy.
Results from the probe trials are illustrated in Figure 3 . Animals selecting arms at random would display a choice accuracy of 12.5%, since only 1 of 8 arms was lit/baited at a time seen in Figure 3 , animals in all groups selected lit arms at a level greater than chance, however, the differences in choice accuracy observed during the 15 acquisition trials were maintained during the probe trials. Thus, caudate animals were impaired relative to controls, while fornix animals were superior in choice accuracy. A 2-way l-repeated measures ANOVA was computed on the data shown in Figure 3 . The analysis revealed a significant interaction [F(6,66) = 4.06, p < 0.011. In addition, there was a highly significant main effect of lesion [F(92,66) = 111.2, p < 0.0 11. Tukey's post hoc tests revealed that caudate animals were significantly impaired relative to both control (Q = 7.34, p -C 0.05) and fornix (Q = 10.78, p < 0.05) animals. As observed in acquisition trials, fornix rats were also superior to control rats in choice accuracy during probe trials (Q = 3.43, p < 0.05).
Response distribution analyses were computed on the final (15th) trial of acquisition to provide a measure of the degree of win-stay and win-shift behavior exhibited by animals in all groups. For each animal, the percentage of visits to each arm was computed and then rank-ordered according to frequency (l-8) of visits. The group mean percentage of visits to each arm was then computed. Animals performing at 100% accuracy in the win-stay task would visit each of the 4 lit arms twice within a trial (25% of total visits), while ignoring the 4 unlit arms. As shown in Figure 4 , both control and fimbria-fornix rats displayed a high degree of win-stay behavior. In contrast, caudate rats distributed their responses more evenly over the 8 choices, displaying a high degree ofwin-shift behavior. A 1 -way ANOVA computed on the slopes of the frequency distributions for each group revealed that the slope for the fimbria-fornix group was significantly different from that for the caudate and control animals [F(2,24) = 41.35, p < 0.011.
Discussion of experiment 1
The results of experiment 1 demonstrate differential effects of caudate nucleus and fimbria-fornix lesions on win-stay radial maze performance.
Caudate nucleus lesions impaired acquisition, while fimbria-fornix lesions facilitated acquisition. The impairment observed in the caudate animals suggests that the caudate nucleus is involved in the acquisition of tasks that may be acquired through the formation of an association between a specific sensory cue and a single response tendency.
This general interpretation may also account for caudateinduced deficits that have been observed in several other tasks, including various avoidance paradigms (Neil1 and Crossman, 1971; Allen et al., 1972; Mitcham and Thomas, 1972; Allen and Davison, 1973; Winocur, 1974; Prado-Acala et al., 1975) cued Morris water maze performances (Whishaw and Kolb, 1984; Whishaw et al., 1987) , brightness discrimination (Schwartzbaum and Donovick, 1968) right-left maze discrimination (Cook and Kesner, 1984) and visual/olfactory conditioned emotional responding (Viaud and White, 1989) .
In contrast to the impairment observed following lesions of the caudate nucleus, animals with fimbria-fornix lesions acquired the win-stay task more quickly than normal animals. Other learning paradigms in which hippocampal/fomix lesions have similar effects include various avoidance tasks (see O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978) cue-guided lever press alternation (Stevens and Cowey, 1972) 2-bar alternation (Jackson and Strong, 1969) single-bar go/no go alternation olfactory discrimination reversal (Eichenbaum et al., 1986; Fagan and Olton, 1986) and successive cue go/no go olfactory discrimination (Eichenbaum et al., 1988 ).
An important factor in understanding the apparent facilitation ofwin-stay behavior in the radial maze following fimbria-fomix lesions is the predisposition of normal rats to win-shift in this apparatus. When normal rats were given the opportunity to use either win-shift or win-stay tendencies in the radial maze (i.e., both tendencies were equally rewarded), they tended to winshift (Olton and Schlosberg, 1978 ; see also Gaffan and Davies, 198 1; Evenden and Robbins, 1986; Gaffan and Eacott, 1986) . In the present experiment the acquisition of the win-stay task by normal rats involved a phase in which predominant winshift tendencies were present and overcome. Olton (1978) has suggested that win-shift tendencies are mediated by the hippocampus. In the absence of a functional hippocampal system, the fimbria-fomix rats in the present experiment may have been less likely to exhibit win-shift tendencies and so performed better than normal rats on the win-stay task.
Results from the response distribution analyses also support this interpretation. Lesions of the caudate nucleus led to persistent win-shift behavior, although the reinforcement contingencies required animals to repeat previous choices. In contrast, as shown by the response distribution, fomix lesions facilitated approach responses to the lit arms; that is, the influence on behavior by stimulus-response tendencies was facilitated.
This finding is consistent with results from several behavioral paradigms in which hippocampal deficits have been attenuated by the introduction of a specific sensory cue, including complex T-maze behavior (Winocur and Breckenridge, 1973 ) DRL operant responding (Pelligrino and Clapp, 197 1; Rickert et al., 1973; Gray and Sainsbury, 1979) Morris water maze performance (Sutherland et al., 1982) , and food/water finding tasks (O'Keefe et al., 1975; O'Keefe and Dunway, 1980) . In summary, the results of experiment 1 suggest that the caudate nucleus mediated learning in which a specific sensory cue was consistently paired with the correct response. Lesions of the fimbria-fornix faciliated learning this behavior. The fact that damage to the caudate and hippocampus had opposite effects on the acquisition of this task suggests that these two structures may be involved in memory systems that are specialized for learning different types of behaviors. fimbria-fornix and caudate nucleus lesions on win-shift behavior in the standard radial maze task (Olton and Samuelson, 1976) . Several previous studies have demonstrated that fornix/ hippocampal lesions impair this type of radial maze behavior (Olton, 1978; Becker et al., 1980) . However, the effect ofcaudate damage on the acquisition of this task is controversial. Studies have reported either no effect (Becker et al., 1980; Cook and Kesner, 1984; Volpe et al., 1986) or a slight disruption in performance (Winocur, 1980; Masuda and Iwasaki, 1984) . It is well established that normal animals select correct arms in the radial maze on the basis of their spatial location relative to discriminative extra-maze stimuli (Olton, 1978; Suzuki et al., 1980) . It has been suggested that disruption of win-shift radial maze behavior following caudate lesions may occur when the extramaze environment is relatively devoid of cues (Masuda and Iwasaki, 1984) . The present study, which used the same impoverished extramaze environment as in experiment 1, also represents a test of this hypothesis.
Methods
Animals were assigned to 1 of 3 groups: caudate (n = S), fimbria-fornix (n = 8), and unoperated control (n = 8). The numbers of subjects in each group refers to animals that met the histological criteria described.
Preliminary training without food was identical to that described in experiment 1. On day 3, each rat was individually placed on the maze. A single 45 mg food pellet was available in the food cup of each of the 8 arms. On the initial food trial only, 4 pellets were also placed on the center platform. Animals were removed from the maze after 8 pellets had been retrieved from the food cups or 10 min had elapsed. Records were kept of the arms entered and the order of entry. Food-rewarded trials were run once a day until all control animals had reached a criterion of selecting 7 different arms in the first 8 choices on 2 consecutive days.
Results of experiment 2
As illustrated in Figure 5 , caudate animals showed no deficit in the acquisition of win-shift radial maze behavior relative to controls. All animals in both the caudate and control groups reached the criterion of selecting 7 different arms in the first 8 choices on 2 consecutive days within 4 testing days. In contrast, fimbria-fornix animals were impaired relative to controls. A 2-way, 1 -repeated measure ANOVA was computed on the data in Figure 5 . The analysis revealed no significant interaction effect. There was a significant overall main effect oflesion [F(2,63) = 93.02, p < 0.011. In addition, a significant main effect of trial [F(3,63) = 5.2, p < 0.011 revealed that all groups improved over trials. Tukey's post hoc tests revealed that fimbria-fornix lesions produced a statistically reliable deficit in choice accuracy (as measured by the number of errors in the first 8 choices of each trial) compared with control rats (Q = 6.38, p < 0.05). Caudate animals were not significantly different from controls in choice accuracy (Q = 1.09, n.s.).
Response distribution analyses similar to those computed in experiment 1 were also computed on all 4 acquisition trials in the present experiment. Animals producing 100% win-shift behavior would visit each of the 8 arms once (12.5% of total visits), within a trial. As shown in Figure 6 , control and caudate rats distributed their choices equally among the 8 arms, indicating a high degree of win-shift behavior. In contrast, fimbria-fomix rats made several visits to arms in which reinforcement had previously occurred, suggesting a tendency to win-stay. A 1 -way ANOVA computed on the slopes of the frequency distribution for each group revealed that the slope of the fimbria-fomix animals was significantly greater than that ofcaudate and control rats [F(2,23) = 7.02, p < 0.011.
Discussion of experiment 2
These results are in agreement with previous studies that have demonstrated deficits in win-shift radial maze performance following fornix/hippocampal lesions (Olton, 1978; Becker et al., 1980) . In contrast, lesions of the caudate nucleus had no effect on win-shift radial maze performance. This finding is also in agreement with some previous reports (Becker et al., 1980; Cook and Kesner, 1984; Volpe et al., 1986) .
The results of the response distribution analysis raise an interesting point concerning the nature of the mnemonic deficit underlying the poor win-shift performance ofthe rats with fomix lesions. It has been suggested that these animals are deficient because their "working memory" (Olton and Papas, 1979 )-their capacity to remember which arms of the maze they have already visited within a trial-is impaired. In the absence of working memory, fomix animals should choose randomly among the 8 arms on every choice of a given trial. Therefore, errors (revisits) should be distributed randomly, and the frequency distribution curve should be flat. Our results (Fig. 6 ) although computed on a relatively small number of trials, suggest that the errors made by fomix animals may not be randomly distributed. Instead, individual fomix rats displayed preferences Arm preference ( rank order 1 Figure 6 . Response distribution analyses for the win-shift radial maze task. The analyses provide a measure of the degree of shift and stay behavior displayed by each group during acquisition.
for particular maze arms. Although a loss of working memory may explain the inability of fomix rats to win-shift accurately, the development of such preferences suggests that in the absence of a functional hippocampal/fornix system, behavior is increasingly controlled by a learning system that favors win-stay behavior. This is the prediction that would be made on the assumption that the behavior of these animals is controlled in part by the caudate nucleus, which mediates win-stay radial maze performance (experiment 1). Two studies have reported a slight disruptive effect of caudate lesions on radial maze choice accuracy (Winocur, 1980; Masuda and Iwasaki, 1984) , although the magnitude of the deficit was not as severe as that seen following hippocampal damage in the same studies. It has been suggested that an impairment in winshift radial maze performance following caudate damage may appear in environments that are relatively devoid of extramaze cues (Masuda and Iwasaki, 1984) . However, in the present study, an impoverished extramaze environment did not impair the choice accuracy of caudate animals relative to controls. Furthermore, given the large lesions made in the present study, the inability of caudate damage to impair win-shift radial maze behavior appears to be a reliable effect.
In summary, the results ofexperiment 2 confirm that an intact hippocampal system is necessary for accurate win-shift behavior in the radial maze, a task that requires memory for the presence or absence of food in multiple spatial locations. In contrast, lesions of the caudate nucleus, which impaired the acquisition of win-stay radial maze behavior (experiment l), had no effect on win-shift performance.
General Discussion
Taken together, the results of experiments 1 and 2 demonstrate a double dissociation of learning and memory systems involving the hippocampus and caudate nucleus. These findings suggest that there may be at least 2 such systems operating in the normal brain.
An anatomical dissociation of mammalian learning systems similar to the one suggested by the present data has been revealed in studies using nonhuman primates and human amnesics. In monkeys, the acquisition of a long-term visual discrimination task (in which reinforcement is paired with the same stimuli across all trials) is impaired by lesions of the caudate nucleus (Buerger et al., 1974) . Lesions of the temporal stem, sions impair brightness discrimination reversal (Kirkby, 1969b ) which connects the inferior temporal cortex with structures inand spatial reversals (Divac, 1971; Harmon and Bader, 1974 ; eluding the caudate nucleus, also disrupts the acquisition of Kolb, 1977; Mitchell et al., 1985) . These findings suggest that visual discrimination learning in monkeys (Zola-Morgan et al., 1982) . In contrast, the acquisition of a delayed non-match-tosample task (DNMS), employing trial unique stimuli is unaffected by lesions of the temporal stem (Zola-Morgan et al., 1982) . DNMS acquisition is disrupted by lesions of the hippocampus/amygdala, while long-term visual discrimination is unaffected (Gaffan, 1974; Zola-Morgan et al., 1982; Malamut et al., 1984 ; see also Gaffan et al., 1984a~) .
In humans, recent studies characterizing the amnesic syndrome following presumed damage to the caudate nucleus in cases of Huntington's disease versus presumed damage to cortical/limbic structures including the hippocampus in cases of Alzheimer's disease also suggest that these structures mediate different types of memory processes. For example, independent of their level of motor dysfunction, Huntington's patients were impaired in the acquisition of a pursuit rotor task that involved learning a motor response to a rotating stimulus. Patients with Alzheimer's disease acquired this task normally (Heindel et al., 1988) . In contrast, Alzheimer's patients were impaired relative to Huntington's patients in immediate and delayed recall on a verbal recognition span memory test (Heindel et al., 1988) . in some situations the 2 systems may act synergistically to produce learned behavior.
The second question concerns the nature of the operating principle(s) that distinguish the 2 systems. Several sets of such principles have been proposed by investigators who have compared the tasks on which learning is debilitated with those on which learning is spared by lesions of the hippocampal system in animals and humans (Milner. 1962 : Corkin. 1968 : Hirsh. 1974 O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978 : Olton and Papas, 1979 : Cohen and Squire. 1980 . In animals, these principles have been termed contextual retrieval versus habit (Hirsh. 1974 ) cognitive mapping versus taxon learning (O' Keefe and Nadel. 1978) . memory versus habit (Mishkin and Petri, 1984) . and working versus reference memory (Olton and Papas, 1979 : see also Kesner and Dimattia, 1987; Thomas and Gash, 1985) . In each case, the former of the 2 principles refers to the type of memory mediated by the hippocampus, and the latter refers to some unknown substrate. The data of the present study suggest that this substrate may involve the caudate nucleus.
The present study was not specifically designed to differentiate among these theories, and the results are. in fact. consistent with A similar distinction has been made by Martone et al. (1984) .
all ofthem. The standard win-shift radial maze task may involve Therefore. a dissociation between the mnemonic functions of spatial cognitive mapping (O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978) . working the hippocampal and caudate systems may generalize across memory (Olton and Papas, 1979) , and/or contextual retrieval mammalian species. (Hirsh, 1974) . Therefore, any of these descriptions may be apThe hypothesis that the hippocampal and caudate systems mediate different types of learning raises 2 important questions. The first involves the nature of the interaction between the 2 systems in animals with intact brains. The second concerns identification of the critical operating principle(s) that distinguish between the 2 systems.
The data of the present study and those reviewed imply that more than one learning system may function simultaneously in the normal brain. The suggestion of simultaneous involvement of multiple memory systems is supported by electrophysiological studies demonstrating behavioral correlates of hippocampal unit activity during the acquisition of tasks that are unaffected by hippocampal lesions (Solomon and Moore, 1975; Eichenbaum et al., 1987 ; see also Berger and Orr, 1982; Ross et al., plied to the hippocampal system when its destruction debilitates performance on this task. Similarly, the win-stay task used here may involve taxon learning (O'Keefe and Nadcl. 1978) reference memory (Olton and Papas, 1979) . and/or habit formation (Hirsh. 1974: Mishkin and Petri, 1984) . Since caudate lesions impaired acquisition of this task. any of these descriptions can be applied to the function of the caudate system.
Until now, animal studies on the various dual-memory theories have been carried out solely on the basis of hippocampal function (O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978; Olton and Fcustle. 1981: Walker and Olton, 1984) . The identification of the caudate nucleus as a structure mediating at least some of the learning that is spared following hippocampal damage allows for experiments that can assess these theories by manipulating both substrates. 1984: Port et al., 1987) .
Although the present data do not necessitate a new dualThe ultimate expression of multiple memory systems in bememory theory, they do provide an example of how the mahavior may depend on the nature of the task. For example, the nipulation of 2 memory substrates can assist in revealing varifacilitative effects of fornix lesions on win-stay behavior in the ables that may be important in understanding the difference present study suggests that for some tasks the 2 systems may between the 2 systems. One important variable on which the be in competition. The facilitation of successive cue go/no go present radial maze tasks differ, and which as received little olfactory discrimination following fornix lesions has similarly attention in previous studies. is the role that reinforcers play in been interpreted as resulting from the "unnecessary application"
learning. In the win-shift task. reinforcers do not act in the of the hippocampal system by normal animals (Eichenbaum et classical manner to increase the probability of making the most al.. 1988).
recently reinforced response (Thorndike. 1933; Hull, 1943) since There are other tasks on which hippocampal and caudate animals must learn to avoid previous reinforced choices within lesions produce similar acquisition deficits. For example, hipa trial. To solve this task, animals must learn about the stimulus pocampal (see O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978) and caudate lesions attributes of the reinforcers in the situation. namely, the presimpair the acquisition of various alternation tasks. including ence or absence of food at multiple spatial locations. spontaneous (Cross et al., 1965; Kirkby, 1969a; In contrast. the acquisition of the win-stay task can be under-1975) spatial (Chorover and Gross, 1963; Mikulas, 1966; But- stood in terms of the "classical" action of reinforcers: with each ters and Rosvold, 1968; Divac, 1971 ; but see also Schwartzreinforced response the probability of approaching a lit alley baum and Donovick, 1968) and delayed alternation (Mikulas was increased. Knowledge of the stimulus attributes of the reinand Isaacson, 1965; Divac and Oberg, 1975) . In addition, both forcer was not necessary for the acquisition of this task. Therehippocampal (see O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978) , and caudate lefore, the present data suggest that one of the variables differ-entiating between the functions of the hippocampal and caudate memory systems may be the role played by reinforcers. This emphasis on the role of reinforcers in acquisition neither competes with nor replaces the existing dual-memory theories. Rather, consideration of the role of reinforcers provides an operationally defined experimental variable that may help to understand the operating principles of the 2 memory systems.
In summary, the present results provide empirical evidence for the existence of multiple memory systems in the mammalian brain. Future studies aimed at further delineating the critical operating principle(s) that distinguish these systems, and the extent and nature of the interaction between them, will advance our understanding of the neural basis of learning and memory.
